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RSFIT FOR MODCRM WARFARR.
England will Re Compelled to Build
a Mew Navy.

LOSDOS, Jan. 31.?The naval committee appointed to inquire into the
late maneuvers, states that the sh ips,
with few exceptions, are unsuitable
for modern warfare, and that the exthe
isting fleet is unfit to command
seas against an enemy.
THE DITCH KING.
A

Report of

Hi* Death Received
Berlin.

in

Jan. 31.?A cipher dispatch
announcing the death of the king of
Holland was received on the Berlin
bouEse to-day.
No confimatory adBERLIN,

vices have been received.

A Boy Elected King of Annim.

j

reporter made an examination of the
records.
The fee book,
which had been
opened August 16,1888, with tiling So.
yesterday,
and a new
21,775. was hied
book was opened, with 27,517 as the
initial tiling number, showing that
5772 inrtrumenta bad been tiled for
record in the otftce in less than five
and a half months. During the month
of January 1400 instruments were
tiled.
From July 25, ISM. when the county
records were first opened, to March 4,
18*7, when Mr. Wood became auditor,
40 volumes erf deeds had been recorded. Yesterday deeds were recorded
in book So 71.'showing an increase of
31 volumes in two years, three-fourths
as many records of deeds in the past
two years as m the preceding 34 years.
Two books of chattel mortgages, two
of miscellaneous records, two of liens,
one of judgments one of articles of incorporation. and two of marriage
licenses, have been filed during the
time of Mr. Wood's term.
Oouuty Auditor Wood is setting his
house in" order ready for moving out
of ortiee on the 4th day of March.
Fully ?i*),000 in county warrants that
have" remained in the 'auditor's hands
through the failure of the persons in
whose favor they were drawn to call
for them are being listed and checked
off, so that when the turning over of
the county records, book.-* and papers
to the incoming auditor takes place
they can be receipted for without delay." The books of record are aiso bein'g indexed up to date, and when Mr.
Wood's last day in oilice conies he expects to greet his successor with ever}'
line of work brought up to time.

L. Incells to A. J. Johnson, lots 5, 6. 7. «.
9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14, blk 53, Burke's second add, f>oo.
5-acre
C. C. Calkin* to M. H Handsaker.
tract No. 112, Maple Leaf add to Green
Lake circle, *OO.
Exeeator of estate of J. D. Reynolds, deceased. to A. L. Woolery, lots 1 and «. blk
17. Boreas add. valuable consideration.
J. H. Rengstorff to H. E. Holmes, lot ?,
blk 26, A. A. Denny s third add, $15,000.
Carrie M. Carr to Etta A. Carr, lot 3, blk
31, "Seactle Homestead" add. #2OOO.
H. White to J. T. Forrest, blk 2. Sander's
first add. West Seattle, fSOO.
H. White to J. T. Forrest, lot to. blk 10,
Sander's first add, West Seattle, 1800.
W. H. Brown to T. E. White, lota 1, 2, 3
and 4, blk 6. Second Motor Line add. S7OO.
W. 1. Brown to R. White, Ins 17,13 and
19, blk *>, Second Motor Line add, t<iCo.
M. L. Oavanaugh to T. GSeesen, lota .11
and 22. blk 2, Starr add. $250.
~8. W. Kd wards to J. W. Orcutt, lots 17,
is and 19. bik 5, Southern Pacific add. West
Seattle. t-W.
P. WsckstromtoE. E. O. llertim, lot 3,
blk 4. WSckstrora's add. We" Seattle, sl.
A. O. Benjamin t« B. L. Northap. J. W.
Mctiee aud Roger S. Greene, nnd % iut i n
277.00 at-rc* in tp 24, r 4 e, sl3*ooo.
J. Collins to G. H. Randall, tracts S3 and
86. of Seattle Home.»tead Association, iu
see 34, tp 2ft, r 4 e. ssoio.
H. White to Matt Sater. lot 39. blk 9,
White A Manning add to West Seattle, ?1«0.
H. White to K. G. Faegre, lota 35 aud 36,
blk 3. White & Manning's add to West Seat-

PARIS, Jan. 3L?The grand council
of Annam has elected Bemlay king. tle, $350.
As
He is a son of the former king.
McDertnott toS. A. Sand back, lots 6
he is only 10 years of age a regency andJ- D.
7, blk 86, Collins' add, 557 a.
has been established
under Prince
J. H. Carr to W. M. Boynton, lots 6 and 7,
Hwaidue.
The French president has blk 1, Carr's add. J650.
R. K. McFadden to C. C. Calkins, tract
been instructed to ratify the election
104, Maple I.eaf add. Green Lake circle,
of Beiulay.
1200.
Canada'* Attitude in the Fisheries.
OTTAWA. Ont., Jan, 31.?The governor-general opened parliament to-dav.
In his speech he said be regretted that
the fisheries treaty with the United
States was not ratified by the senate,

and said it only remained for Canada
to abide by the treaty of ISIB until a
satisfactory readjustment is made.
British Columbia Prosperous.

VICTORIA, B. C., Jan. 31.? The legislature was opened to-day with the
usual formalities. There was nothing
remarkable in the speech from the
throne, further thaw congratulations
on the prosperous
year and the fact
that the receipts exceeded estimates.
Canadian

Dry Gooda Firm Fails.

TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 31. J. W. Gale
<fc Co.,wholesale dry goods merchants,
have assigned.
Liabilities are estimated at a quarter of a million, and
assets at not half that amount.
Afraid of Osman

Digma.

LONDON, Jan 31.? Advices from Massowah state that the Handab tribe
have asked Italian assistance against
a threatened attack by Osman Digma.

D. T. Denny to C. Shephsrd. lot 6. blk SI,
I>- T. Denny's Park add to North Seattle,
S4OO.
R. C. Gates to R. D. Parker, fr lots 11
and 12, blk 66, Denny's Park add, kioOO.
M. F. M-irphv to Moore Land Co., lot 22,
btk."). Occident Heights add to West Seattie. 1100.
A. Hockerald to C, C. Calkins, lots 1.2,3.
4, h and f. in acre 3. and lots 1, 2, 3.4.
and 6in acre 4. and lots 1,2, 3,4,5 and 6
in acre 5. all in tract 15; also lot u in acre
5, tract 96. all In Maple
add to Green
Jake circle. |6OO.
W. D. Wood to C. C. Calkins, undivided
'? of tract* C and F in Maple Leaf add to
Green Lake circle, 1500.
W. Rickeil to R. X. McFadden, tract 101,
Maple Leaf add to Greer. l.ake circle,
H. Wbite to L. E. Danes, lots 37,
39 and
40, blk 12, Sander's First add to West .Seattle,
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ly reception to the Y. M. C. A.
be given by the young people
«f A
Plymouth Church this evening
*
o'clock. A grand programs* atkaa
been prepared, and a pleasant tiu*k
assured.
Participants in the taZ
gramme will be Mrs.
Pantinr W
Stewart. Mbs Wilder. Miss Hou»k|
Miss Houghton and Misses Ksik**
and Messrs. Morgan. Crane. Ben&rT
son. Bowman and Dearborn TW
ladies will serve refreshments
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COMMISSION.

Tlif* Attorney General Think* It
Should Continue its Work.
In response to an inquiry made by
-

Territorial

Auditor

John

O'PRICES

Miller

Murphy, asking for information about
the duties of the code commission,
Attorney-tieneral J. It. Metcalfe ha"
prepared and forwarded his legal opinion.
says the
The attorney-general
code, according to section 3of the act
SSOO.
treating the commission, should be
A. Gangloff to D. T. Denny, 5 acres, sl.
fully prepared in written or printed
I>. T. Denny to A. Gangloif. 5 acres. Si.
C. Kutnley to C. Siinonelli, blk 3 and form lor submission to the next legis-

other land in Ravenna Park, 11400.
lature.
T. V. Coffin
C. Burnley, blka 1, 2 and
If the session of the legislature
3 aud other land in Raven a' Park, <3500.
should have been held on the second
C. Rumley to E. E. Williams, lots 1 and Monday in January.
18S0. the attor2. Ravenna Park, S2OOO.
H. L. M(Williams to R. P. Daniels, lots 9, ney-general holds that it would unnecessary
have
been
tor the
10,11.12.13,14, l». 16 and 17. blk 15, Madidoubtedly
aon street add. *llsO.
commission to have submitted as
much of it* work as had then been finMARRIAGES IX JANUARY.
ished to said legislative assembly on

the first day thereof.
In closing the attorney-general says:
"I,therefore, am led to*the conclusion
that the commission should continue
The Number in the Hospital is Now
its work if unfinished, and that the
Only 107.
appropriation made for that purpose
is available for the payment of comA visit was made to the Providence
2?Walter
J.
Warren
Kubach;
aud
Minuie
pensation
It was learned
of the commissioners and
Hospital yesterday.
Peter Ran;as and Fannie Famahan.
clerk, and such other expenses as are
that there are 107 patients in the hos3?J. W. Hooker and Lucy A. Robertson.
mentioned in the act; provided, that
4?Daniel Webster aud Mary George.
pital at the present time, which is less
to each
5 Andrew Asuja aud Ann' Sofia Pawola. in no case the compensation
than the usual number. At times the
Louis Kiev and Louisa Wieland.
commissioner does not exceed $1509;
number run* up to 120. The number 9?George Bird and Mary Catherie; John the compensation to the clerk does not
F. Van Camp and Flora 1. Lmdsley.
of typhoid fever cases is decreasing, 11?Orlando
exceed $1000; and the expenses for
W. Johnson
and Blmina stationery, etc., does not exceed the
12
at
Deuel; Frank Anteel and Annie Artonly
and there are
about
the
stain; O. F. Ewings and Carrie Gilbert. sum of ISO."
present time.
A short time since the
12? Rvron P, Martin and Mamie Burke.
number was much larger. There are 14
?William Carkeek and Meta Smith.
CHINESE NEW TEAK'S.
a few mild cases ofpneumonia, caased 15?John F. Stull and Kllen L. Schneider:
P.
H.
McDonald
Francis;
aud Sarah A.
The Occasion Celebrated In Seattle
by the recent cold snap.
George W. Allsop and Liille Mailer.
With l>ne Eclat
is
Among the patients
Samuel 16 ?Jay I>. Van Btiren and Lucy E. MunMayor Moran recently granted the
son; A. J. lUakeK aud R. M. T. AtkinTrimble, aged 77 years, who is dying
son.
Chinese residents of thi* city the pririof old age. Mr. Trimble is a pioneer 17? E. L. Chesney and Mattle Adams.
and has resided for many years in the 19?William D. Rowlands and Maggie lege of discharging tire-works within
vicinity of Port Blakelev,jwhere he has
Jwnec.
the city limits, between the hours of 5
23?Nils A. <iundcrson and Hanua Dahlnumerous friends. His death is exand 7 o'clock on the last of ths series
M.
(juist;
J.
Poteet
and
Annie
Ashlock.
pected at any moment.
W. French and Fannie l.ocb- of days known as New Years, which
Nick Haley, who jumped out of the 24?Fred
ridge.
Accordingly all of the
was yesterday.
window of "the Penobscot House at 23?Charles
Hanson
and Ida Van Der- denizens of that portion of Seattle
Snohomish, on Saturday last, and
beck.
broke his left leg in two places, is im- 2»i?Thomas R. DeLanev and Alice E. known as Chinatown, the center of
Bowman; Harry M. Reed aud Lottie L. which is the corner of Bouth Third
proving, and in a few weeks willbe
George.
able to leave the hs-pital.
and Washington streets, availed them21*?Wllliara
Krouse
aud Annie LittleMr. Haley laughs heartily when he
wood.
selves
of the opportunity of welcoming
tell- the story of his mishap. His 31?"Ihoina* Xesbitand Asenath E. Martin. the New Year in their own Mcuiltsr
home is at Marysville, where he
style.
After 5 o'clock last evening there
wife,
whom
has a young
to
A NEW TOWN.
burst forth a sound not unlike the rathe has been married about a year. A
Chinatown, as seen
tie
musketry.
week before the accident happened the .1 unction City is Located on the l.ake |by of
mm, prea Post-Intslmokncer
Haley household was blessed by the
Shore Road.
sented
a
weird
scene.
The
arrival of an heir. There was great
were
lined
with laugbThe Junction City Land and Town streets
joy over ihe event, and it wa- with the
howling
setting
celestial*
ul?
ing,
greatest regret that Mr. Haley left Company have incorporated with the
tire-crackers, whose explosion, with
of incorporators:
his home to attend to some business following board
loud report, accompanied
by bright
He was in constant
at Snohomi>h.
Thomas F.Drew. James P. Gfcason flashes, scattered torn and tattered
fear that something would happen to and Patrick O'Meara.
about, ami soon the
paper
profusely
his child wbne he was away. Finally
The capital stock of SI(>,OCO has all streets looked like a stage after a
he reached Snohomish and put up for
up. and articles of incorpor- snow scene in some flashy melothe night at the Penobscot House, been paid be
filed with the auditor to- drama, only the paper was' not exSoon after Mr. ation will
and soon fell asleep.
actly white. The buildings were decoHaley began to dream. He was at dav.
manner with
object is to start a new town on rated in a fantastic
home in his own house, and his theThe Seattle,
Lake Shore it East- lanterns, colored paper streamers,
sleeping
in
precious
lay
babe
and, in fact, every decorating device
about
miles
twenty
ern
railroad
Suddenly
its
arms.
mother's
known to the Chinese artisan. Durthi« happy
domestic scene
was northeast of this city, at the head ing the two
hour* of violent celebraWashington," and comprises
rudely disturbed by the entrance of of
many Seattleitss
100 acres in the nw
visited the
of sec 13. T tion
two burly, ruffianly-looking men. 26.
j-ceneof action and wituessed
K.
A
the
N..
E.
hotel to cost in
the perThey pulled the sleeping infant from
formance
with
evident
neighbor
$3,000,
hood
of
will
immedisatisfaction.
its mother's arms and hurriedly left
The New Year's celebration in this
the room. Thh was too much for the ately be started and actively pushed to city occupies
but two aavs, while in
father to stand. "I was determined," completion.
China
manufacturing
Several sites for
it requires nearly \i days to do
pursaid Mr. Haley, ' that they should not poses
the
occasion
justice. The celebrahave
been
sold
on
the
batiks
of
full
get away with tuy child, aud I got up the stream which pa«ses
through the tion this year was a tritle more elaband hurried after them. I walked out townsite.
orate than in former years, owing
of the second story window in pursuit
Mr. Thomas F. Drew, who is a late possibly to the recent marriage of
of the fleeing kidnappers, and did not
in
*avs
he
expects
Seattle
to Quong Sue, the youthful emperor of
know that I hail been dreaming until arrival
at least 500 residents in this new China.
1 found myself Iving on the ground, have
July
1, 1889.
with tuy leg broken in two places.
It town before
DISCOtrRAGIXO
PATIENTS

District

Seattle Enterprise PabHaW
1
panv. consisting of H. FjonL
1
fas Rochester and
to recover *9IJOL rhe
1
1*«- that W. R. LockarJ
judgment on December
8
1
defendant
corporation.
That-STi
judgment was on Januarv »
terred to the plaintiff That said*!!!"
poration iswholly insolvent.
Wh»£
lor plaintiff

During

the month of January
County Auditor Wood issued licenses
to wed for the following named persons. The dates of issuance are opposite the names:
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Its sapexior excellence proves to nUhat
. 1
of homes for more than a quarter
by
It
is
the
Uaited
Ststs«®j*
turf.
: ]
ernni'jnt. Endorsed by the heads «f
Great Universities as the
sad Most Health feL Dr. Priest Qj2M3l
B ski UK Powder does not contain A?MBP
Lime or Alum. Sold only In caat
1
PRICK BAKINO POWDER CO.
voac.
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RUBBER
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Plies United by Cottoa Rivets Cannot Separate^
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Best Belt in the Wsrii

GORDON HARDWARE &
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AGENTS,

SEATTLE, W. T.

awakening
was a most unpleasant
A Orrst Territory.
from a dream." Mr. Haley bears his
The American Artisan
misfortune philosophically.
up
Mrs. lkniala. who was blown
at
The SEATTLE POST-IJUKLMUEV F.K, Seattle,
Washington Territory, come* with sixteen
Gihuan by the dvnamitc fiend,Scbaefi'er, is doing well, and will soon be pasts <>t matter pertaining to the growth of
able to leave the hospital.
Mr. Bod that Sonrishlnir oo<iti<ntal territory. Its
ala. whose legs wa< broken by the greateatdeveiopii!a* : take-. plfre since
-auie explosion, is better, but it will
be some time before he entirely recovers.
Seattle
nhy«eian
A prominent
stated yesterday that the public health
greatly
improved.
is
There
any
of
are
no
epidemics
In the fall there was
sort.
confevtr
typhoid
siderable
and the
maladv wa- epidemic. Now there are
bat a few ease* and the disease i~ of a
milder type. There are a few mild
cases of varioloid, of cour-e there are
some cold* which are incident to the
Among the children
cold weather.
there are three or four cases of measles
"On the whole the public health is so
good in Seattle." said the doctor, "that
toe physicians are complaining of dull
times."

ISBO. The |«>{>ui*r ?. o'e f,-r Jvvi v. as 45. U v :
and by the usual method of average reckoning, this would br ng the popnlatiou up.
approximating a quarter of a million of
people.
The Usable property has been
assessed at * little more flan eighty-four
and a hail million dollar*. Manufactures
have t cbled within a tweive-moath: the
last census shows an increase of population of twenty per cent, within the last
year, the tide of immigration being uupsr
alieled during any
previous y»;ar in
its history. Railroad building has been
extensive, and the future outlook is for an
extensive growth.

Iron In the ftlend
Boston Gazette.
A patent medicine vender in a country vidage ti. dilating to a crowd
TWO
MOliE l»LIT*
upon the wonderful efficiency of his
iron Miter*.
Wbv." said he "Steve
Addition* to W>»t Seattle
I'llml Jenkins had only taken the bitters one
With the Auditor,
*eew when he was *hoved into pri-on
Plats of ' Central Addition to We-t for murder, and what does Steve do
it i>[fn a vein in hi- arm and Uike
Seattle" and of "Central Addition No.
iron enough oat ol hs# blood to make
2to West Seattle.'* were tiled for rec- a crowbar, with which
he pried the
ord in the office of the county auditor doors open and let himself
out?
yesterday, at the request of Llewellyn. Part!''
IkxiffA Co.
Central Addition to West battle is All Chronic. »r*ou* and Special
Itiaeaae* skillfullyTreated.
d< ribed a- covering ail of lots Nov.
I*land 96 of the Wed Seattle 5-acre : Dr. K. CI Johnaon. tb>i netnth sprat
eight ir.AOtn* :a tae ho*t>.ta
aad kadia g
tracts, except a strip WO f«et in width
institution* of Se«r York City iaoffof the north end of said loi«. The v**t;sattu< tlw> nst recta: dircorerie* ta
addition is divided into two bux ks, medKnae «itil surgery, banc* tMumrd
la Seattle, i*ifre:<*red u» mt all
each |of which is subdivided into i* ' pwtitt
f'ln 011 Kfv.oifraaitd>e>, n=»eb as liver
lot-*, SSxl'JO feet in size. Tbe-treet* ] c*»«jdaiat».
Jy*i>«-fis i®, rHeumattxm.
all
running east ami west are named Por- *ff-*c lions of ibe
ki<l;;ey», heart *n4 lauo,
nev and Kattery -trert-, and those i; aii skta and Uiand dt«i,*a*e*. ail ailraenta
running north and «ooth
Seattle ave- i an*la* fr«*:n a weakt-aed uervnu* »y*t«m,
nue and High stree;.
all rts lal disease*, aU grcito urlaary Ji»and ail 'Jsseases peculiar to womea.
Central aodttaon No. 1 to West Seat- acwrdtag
tle covers ail of lot No.
of the West \u25a0lhnda to tthe Satentaad m.>*t impaired
onsuitaioos
free
t. aarge*
Seattle Vacre tract* and is divided into moderate < tftjee,
come r Front a&d herrjr
two bkv ks of 24 iot< each. The lot» < orer fo*mat: 4, Han ford « »lorr
"

*

!m«-i:cal

<

VAUAIiONDAKE.

-w-f

LIFE BENEWER!

Ux2

|»ou

Abie

The able-bodied and heathy vag that
prefers to leg rather than work, has
occasion to trembie when he finds himself in the Seattle police court docks,
lie gets no encouragement there. Justice Soderberg ami Justice Jones have
joined hands with the police in ridding
the town of these worthless character*
to whom are, very proper!v. no doubt,
attributed the greater ntimber ot robberies an 1 other crimes that have of
late l>een committed in town.
There were four of thi-> class
dock, two at each court, yesterday.in
They were all health v. ronost voting
fellows, who. if they "really waited to
do an honest day's work, could easily
Ket it, but who have adopted from
choice ti»e life of vagabonds and social
pariahs. They offered weak defenses,
but the evidence against them waconclusive, and they were promptly
given term* ranging from &> to :s&
day s each.
During this time thev will
be required to earn their boanf
and
lodging in the chain gang cleaning the
public streets.
A large number of this genu- homo
is now in the city having been
driven
out of Port Town end
and otber places
on the Sound.
The
will
make Heatite too hot to hold them and
will Jell them to "more on" as fast a*
they arrive.
iuANI> OHII K

STATISTICS.

With irieetrlrSWMKM*rjl{|
M»r.T lor
lor to ail oth»r*, tad »- k
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chronic DtswiMA of MKJi aai
mceaotelbr trwded.
.aWT MANHOOD, Nervoaa **<'» i'ii?***
Vitality.
utility, Katuutated
W.-akti. ?*,
-atorrii'**,
?{??
Ai.

??

(i<>n<>rrho*:*.,Gleet,jiypuilu,

ella*. WrtkotM in women, and * J_2k"
tlnuai I»»'nujgv;neats that reauit f«HB y®3w ?
fal
or e.tc-v« la miter yeara.
Audi BJadder uwi «**
up
lIBIHART
nan i Kldnev.
>
We<Jt Ba . j. o*>csrrti***»
Cry Utia, VwlwyYb , -tnctare,#tc.,^
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